INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR

VS300 series
AUTO BUG SCREEN
By

Thank you for purchasing one of our fine quality products. Your bug screen is engineered from high quality materials and designed with
precision to give you long-lasting, trouble-free usage. Enclosed are: - one bug screen
- two hooks
- four shock cords

INSTALLATION:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tie knot at one end of each cord
Pass the unknotted ends through each of the bottom eyelets
Continue to feed each cord through each hook and continue to top eyelet
Knot the cord at the top eyelet but do not tighten
Center the bug screen on your vehicle and secure hooks inside the wheel well
Pull the shock cord to tighten firmly and adjust knot in place
On some vehicles the middle eyelet with shock cord may be required.
See diagrams below

IMPORTANT: Install until tight enough to avoid any movement while driving. On some cars it may be necessary to secure the top
of the screen under the hood to prevent flapping at highway speeds.

CAUTION: Hold “S” hooks firmly when installing bug screen in order to keep hooks from springing loose.
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